1971 Triumph TR6
Lot sold

USD 28 260 - 33 912
EUR 25 000 - 30 000 (listed)

Year of manufacture
Mileage
Number of seats
Drivetrain
Lot number

1971
72 985 km /
45 351 mi
2
2wd

Drive

LHD

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour

Other

Car type

Other

25230977

Description
This classic car is for auction at online auction platform Catawiki. Please click here to place a bid an
to find more information about this. Don’t let this opportunity slide and become the new owner of this
timeless classic Triumph convertible! This is a NO RESERVE AUCTION. "TR" stands for Triumph
Roadster. The series consists of 8 models, from the TR 1 to the TR 6, each signifying an evolution of
the preceding model.The Triumph TR-6 is seen less and less often and is becoming a rarity on the
streets. This lot concerns a well-maintained car that starts straight away, idles nicely, accelerates
powerfully and shifts gears smoothly. The car also has English Racing Green paintwork of good
quality apart from slight traces of wear which are to be expected given a car of this particular age.
The car still has its original engine and transmission (Matching numbers). So don’t wait and seize this
opportunity to become the proud new owner of this beautiful piece of British automotive history.
Technical information:Brand: TriumphType: TR-6 2.5L convertibleYear of manufacture: 1971Colour:
English Racing GreenEngine and power: 2.5 litre in-line 6, 150 HP (matching numbers)Fuel:
petrolTransmission: manualOdometer reading: 85674 milesNumber of keys: 2Margin: Yes (already
imported to the Netherlands, VAT and import duties paid in full)Documents / registration: USA
titleVIN: cb58738lOPTIONS:-Double SU carburettors-Wooden dashboard-IC radio-Leather interiorLeather sports steering wheel-Folding soft-top-Chrome-plated rear luggage rack-Chrome-plated
bumpers-Chrome-plated mirror-Complete spare wheel (matching)The car can be viewed and picked
up in Schiedam, the Netherlands.
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Title Mr
First name Franco
Last name Vigorito
Amsterdam
Netherlands
Phone +31-31858881501
http://www.catawiki.com/c/423-classiccars
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